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Holiday gift arrives on time for derailed train crew,
semi�truck driver after collision near Mabton

■■PATRICK SHELBY
Managing Editor

MABTON — There was a
holiday season of gratefulness
shining through the mangled
railroad wreckage as BNSF
train crew members Don
Johnston, conductor, and
Brandon Lovell, engineer,
were able to phone loved ones
to tell them they were “OK”
– the harrowing collision
with a big rig and derailment,
which miraculously featured
everyone walking away from
the crash.
“I think the worst part
for me was seeing it coming
and then not knowing what
was going to happen. And
then protecting ourselves,”
Conductor Johnston calmly
described at the scene.
The 116-container BNSF

train was heading east near
Mabton when it collided
with a semi-truck trailer from
Central Machinery Sales Inc.
of Pasco at approximately
9:30 a.m. on Wednesday, Dec.
23, adjacent to State Route
22 and Phillips Road.
The train was traveling
about 35-40 mph at the
time of impact, causing three
engines and approximately
eight cars to careen off the
tracks and plow into the
arid farmland, according to
eyewitness accounts.
“When we hit, it was a
major, major jolt and then
it throws you around. And
then all of a sudden, you’re
sideways, sliding down the
rail on the ground wondering
what’s going to happen next.
Are the cars going to come
over you? You don’t know,”

Sunnyside gets
clean state audit
City moves to
celebrate stable
financial footing

■■JULIA HART
Reporter

SUNNYSIDE — For
the first time in more than a
decade, the city has received
a clean audit from the
Washington State Auditor’s
Office.
“It makes for a Merry
Christmas for the staff and
the council,” City Manager
Martin Casey expressed
on Friday, Dec. 18, noting
at the time that the final
report was due Dec. 24.
Casey and Mayor
Francisco Guerrero had
learned from the auditors at
the exit meeting held before
Christmas that “…they
didn’t foresee any findings.”
“We can start 2021
knowing we met our goals
to come out of the audit
with no findings, and a
comfortable beginning
balance for 2021 despite the
pandemic,” he said at the
time.
Martin explained that
a clean audit means the
auditors found no serious
issues concerning the
city’s internal controls or
the integrity of the city’s
financial statements.
Mayor Guerrero also
expressed relief that the
plan the city leadership
began to improve the city’s
financial condition was
implemented in 2019.

In a press release issued
Monday, Dec. 28, Guerrero
acknowledged staff ’s
efforts to find alternatives
to increasing the city’s
revenues and decreasing
expenditures.
“The council has taken
past audit findings very
seriously. In 2019, the
council put in place a plan
to increase the financial
stability of the General
Fund, and I appreciate
that the State Auditor has
recognized that effort,” the
Mayor stated in a press
release.
According to the
State Auditors, the
areas examined were
those at highest risk
of fraud, loss abuse or
noncompliance: financial
operations, cash receipting,
police department,
cost allocations payroll,
procurement accounts
receivable, accounts
payable self-insurance for
unemployment and pool
rentals from Jan. 1, 2019
through Dec. 31, 2019.
In the report provided
to the city, the Auditor’s
past findings found the
city at risk of not meeting
its financial obligations or
providing services at current
levels.
The auditors recognized
that the city leadership
took firm efforts in 2019
to renew its commitment
to improve revenues via
see AUDIT, page A2

the shaken conductor stated.
The momentum
generated by the 1.3
mile long train gave him
reason to worry about the
semi-truck and the farm
equipment load smashing
into the No. 4122 engine
upon impact, he said.
“I was mainly concerned
about when we hit the truck
and trailer that the machine
was going to come into
the windshield,” Johnston
recalled. “I said ‘Brandon, get
on the floor.’”
The terrifying sounds
which rumbled throughout
the cockpit reinforced the
magnitude of what was
taking place all around them,
he expressed.
“This is it. This could be
see TRAIN DERAILED, page A3
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TRAIN ENGINE WRECKAGE — The twisted BNSF train engine propelling 116 container cars collided
with semi-truck Wednesday, Dec. 23. With the Sunnyside Sun on the scene, it was determined the semi-truck
blocked the railroad along State Route 22 for 1.3 miles along the track and is currently under investigation.

COVID-19 test site attracts high demand

■■PATRICK SHELBY
Managing Editor

SUNNYSIDE — Despite
winter’s recent arrival and
a Christmas Day snowfall,
there was a consistent flow of
vehicles waiting in two lines at
the free drive-thru COVID-19
testing site as motorists took
a detour on their holiday
errands to receive the self-swab
anterior nasal test shortly after
1 p.m., on Monday, Dec. 28.
Columbia Safety, LLC
Registration Technicians
Brittney Smith and Tina
Chavez were bundled up in
their cold weather gear while
they navigated in between the
cars from both the driver and
passenger side doors obtaining
individual data prior the less
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HOLIDAY HEALTH CHEER — Columbia Safety, LLC Registration
Technicians Brittney Smith and Tina Chavez register a steady stream of
individuals during the COVID-19 drive-thru testing site at the Sunnyside
Community Center, 1521 S. First St., on Monday, Dec. 28.

invasive specimen collection.
“It’s running really smooth
and we’re happy with the
process,” Comprehensive
Healthcare Sunnyside
COVID-19 Test Site

Commander Rick George said.
The facility completed 244
tests, its largest one-day total
since opening on Dec. 6.
The University of
Washington Department of

Laboratory Medicine is the lab
where the tests are processed.
A courier picks up twice per
day to ensure all the tests arrive
at the Seattle lab on the same
day, he added.
“We’re looking at about a
two day turnaround time right
now, which is pretty good. So,
that’s a real positive,” George
reported.
The Sunnyside South Hill
Park location at 1521 S. First
St. is equipped to perform a
maximum capacity of 300 tests
daily.
The community testing site
is open Sunday to Thursday,
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. except on
Tuesdays, when the site opens
12 to 6 p.m. Testing will be
see TEST SITE, page A2

$20 million sale of Astria Health Yakima properties

“

■■ELIZABETH SUSTAITA

Over the last month and a
half now that I have been
in this role, I am proud to say
Astria Health is in the final
stages of its exit from Chapter
11 Bankruptcy, soon to emerge
in the first of the year.

Reporter

YAKIMA — Two properties
owned by Astria Health have
sold to a local investment
group for approximately $20
million through bankruptcy
court after filing Chapter 11
bankruptcy in 2019, according
to Cushman & Wakefield, a
global commercial real estate
services firm.
On Dec. 16, the firm’s
capital markets team advised
the sale of the medical campus
formerly known as Astria
Regional Medical Center,
which was mostly vacant at
the time of sale. The campus
is located at 110 S. Ninth St.
in Yakima, totaling nearly
290,000 square feet. It has six

Brian Gibbons, Interim President and CEO of Astria Health
floors, a basement, and a built
out inpatient hospital space.
The second location – Astria
Regional Medical Plaza – is
a neighboring medical office
located at 1005 Walnut St.
This location is 80,042 square
feet of built out medical office
space including the ambulatory
surgery center on the second
floor.

Call to Schedule Your Appointment

This property was also
mostly vacant at time of sale;
however, the ambulatory
surgery center will continue to
operate through Astria Health
under a leaseback agreement
with the buyer.
Cushman & Wakefield
Healthcare Capital Markets
Team Managing Director and
co-leader Travis Ives expressed,

“Astria Health achieved a
very competitive price for the
property, the buyer acquired
a unique asset that met their
needs perfectly, and the local
community will benefit from a
revamped medical campus that
will continue to provide much
needed healthcare services to
area residents.”
The news of selling the
property comes just over a
month after the stepping down
of John M. Gallagher, former
System President and Chief
Executive Officer of Astria
Health, citing family health
concerns as his reason.
On Tuesday, Nov. 3,
Gallagher informed the Board
of Directors he was stepping
see ASTRIA, page A2
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TRAIN DERAILED
continued from page A1

it. Is it going to end, all at
the same time?” Johnston
acknowledged.
The red Kenworth semitruck rested parallel on the
south side of the tracks and
faced west with the front of
the cab on Phillips Road.
The demolished flatbed
trailer was located on the
north side of the train, about
100 feet east of the John
Deere farm tilling equipment.
The agricultural implement
sat upright on its wheels and
appeared to be in one piece.
“Thank god he (the driver)
had gotten the truck across
the tracks before he got hit
otherwise it would have been
way worse,” Tom Hagerud,
lead flagger reported after
slowing down eastbound
traffic from the shoulder of
SR22.
They had just loaded the
farm machinery on the semitruck trailer, north of the
tracks and were proceeding
south on Phillips Road, he
conveyed.
“Unfortunately, when you
have these rural crossings
with no signals or anything

on them, nobody heard
that train coming. And the
horn didn’t blow until it was
right there (at the railroad
crossing),” Hagerud said.
Repair crews are working
to re-rail the cars and
locomotives, and to rebuild
the damage tracks. All three
locomotives are upright and
have been staged by our
tracks, according to a BNSF
Railway media statement on
Thursday, Dec. 24.
Environmental cleanup
with responders from BNSF
and the Washington State
Department of Ecology were
underway the release noted.
Vacuum trucks have been
used to pump about 6,000
gallons of the remaining
diesel from the tank of
the locomotives. Officials
estimated nearly 3,000
gallons of fuel was released.
The incident is currently
under investigation, BNSF
Railway Spokesperson
Courtney Wallace said.
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Emergency crews survey the wreckage caused to the train and the tracks near Phillips Road crossing east of Mabton.

Grandview Physical Therapy
Does Your Body Ache?
Have you had surgery?
Do you have a sports or work injury?
Are you recovering from an accident?

■ Patrick Shelby can be contacted
at 509-837-4500, ext. 110 or email
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Dave Bullock, P.T.

Bryan Davis, P.T.

Take that first step on your
road to recovery today!
Se Habla Espanol

214 Ash Street • Grandview

Engineer Brandon Lovell made a call to his family following the Dec.
23 train derailment, letting them know he and Fellow crew member Don
Johnston were OK.

Massage, Muscle
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Deep Penetrating
Ultrasound,
Moist Heat,
Jacuzzi,
Therapeutic
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Much More.
• All treatments
performed
by a licensed
physical therapist
in a friendly
professional
atmosphere

A John Deere farm tilling implement landed on its wheels after the trailer
it was being transported on was struck by Engine 4122 Wednesday
morning east of Mabton.
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L&I, Medicare,
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doctor to send
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